EVALUATION POTENTIAL OF VALERIAN ROOTS EXTRACT AND VALEPOTRIATES ON BEHAVIORAL TESTS IN MICE
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ABSTRACT
This study was to evaluate the effect of Valerian extract marketed in Recife PE Brazil and Valepotriates and their actions in the CNS in mice. Intraperitoneal administration were used to assess the hypnotic effect (Sodium Pentobarbital-Induced Sleeping Time), anxiolytic (Elevated plus-maze, Hole-board, Marble burying), and the observation of possible anticonvulsant activity (seizures induced by Pentylenetetrazol), using doses of 50, 100 and 200 mg/kg for the extract and 12 mg/kg for Valepotriates. Data indicate an anxiolytic action, and hypnotic only by the intraperitoneal route, but oral administration showed no significant effect on the behavioral tests (data not shown). This study demonstrated an anxiolytic and hypnotic action extract of Valeriana officinalis, as well as the Valepotriates at a dose of 12 mg/kg.
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INTRODUCTION

The Valeriana officinalis (Val) is an herbaceous perennial plant belonging to the Valerianaceae family. Is widely distributed throughout Europe and Asia and the sampling period is between autumn and spring. Immediately after harvest, the rhizomes and roots should be dried at a temperature of 40°C to prevent degradation of the active components¹. Valerian is a relatively well-studied herb, and several groups of identified constituents seem to explain some of effects of the whole herb. These include the valepotriates (Valep), a group of iridoid glycosides comprising upwards of 0.5-2% in V. officinalis, including the Valtrate, Isovaltrates, Didrovaltrates, and Valerosidate. The valtrates and isovaltrates are stated to comprise upwards of 90% of the valepotriates. V. wallachii and V. edulis contain upwards of 6% and 8% valepotriates, respectively. Important volatile constituents in V. officinalis include the monoterpenes borneol, the sesquiterpene valerenal, and carboxylic compounds such as esters of valerianic and isovaleric acid. The European Pharmacopoeia states that V. officinalis should contain no less than 5 mL/kg of essential oil. Non-volatile cyclopentane sesquiterpenes include valeranic acid and its derivatives. Valerian also contains Pyridine Alkaloids such as Actinidine, Chatinine, Skyanthine, Valerianine and Valerine, as well as Lignans, Amino acids, Caffeic and Chlorogenic acids, Beta-Sitosterol, Methyl 2-Pyrrolketone, Choline, Tannins, Gum and a Resin. The characteristic odor of Valerian is stated to be due to Valerianic and Isovalerianic acid in the volatile oil².³ The activity of valerian is as a sedative, it is also anxiolytic, spasmylytic, relaxing, soothing and anti-ulcerogenic, the main effect of which is reducing time to induce sleep⁴. Valerenic acids are present (Valerenic, Acetoxymanoyl-Valerenic and Hydroxivalerenic) have shown a decrease in the degradation of γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA). The increased concentration of GABA in the synaptic cleft is one of the factors responsible for the sedative properties of the plant⁵-¹⁰. It seems that the Valerenic acid acts similarly to Benzodiazepines, by binding to specific subunits of the GABAA receptor complex. The stimulation of this receptor directly opens chloride channels producing a neural inhibition⁸.¹⁰. Another mechanism that may contribute to the sedative properties of valerian is high levels of glutamine in the extract, which crosses the blood-brain barrier and can be converted into GabaA nerve terminals¹¹,¹². The aim of this study was to investigate the efficacy and safety of Valerian extract for anxiety through the herb sold in the city of Recife PE Brazil. This study aims to evaluate the effect of anxiolytic, anticonvulsant, and even the sleep-
enhancing properties, using various behavioral tests, such as elevated Plus-maze, Marble-Burying Test, Board-Hole test, Sodium Pentobarbital-Induced Sleeping Time (PBS) and Pentylenetetrazole-Induced Convulsion (PTZ). Researchers, to test the anxiolytic effect of drugs on animals have frequently used the elevated Plus Maze.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Animals**

Male two-month-old Swiss albino mice, weighing 20–30 g, were used in this experiment. The animals were housed in groups of fifteen per cage, with a light/dark period of 12 hours. They were fed and watered ad libitum. All experiments were conducted between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm. All animals were carefully monitored and maintained in accordance with the ethical recommendation of the Brazilian College of Animal Experimentation (COBEA) and the National Institute of Health Guide for Care and use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the Ethical Committee of the Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE) protocol number 23076.022.038/2008-11.

**Drugs**

Diazepam (DPZ, 2 mg/kg, i.p.) was used as the standard anxiolytic drug; Pentobarbital sodium (PBS, 55 mg/kg, i.p.) was used as the standard hypnotic Diazepam (2 mg/kg, i.p.) drug and Pentylenetetrazole (PTZ, 55 mg/kg, i.p.) as the standard convulsant drug an. All drugs were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Mo, USA, and administered by intraperitoneal route at volume of 0.1 mL/10g BW. Val was administered at doses of 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg BW, and Valep at dose of 12 mg/kg in all experiments.

**Extract Preparation and analysis Phytochemical**

To obtain the methanol extracts 500 mg of dry material, previously ground, were used. The extraction was done by using increasing polarity solvents (hexane, ethyl acetate and methanol). We then carried out lyophilization, resulting in a yield of 25g of material, which was carefully sealed and stored at-20 °C. Regarding phytochemical analysis, the main compounds present in the roots of Valeriana officinalis L. the valepatriates (Valep) (e.g. Valtrato, Acevaltrato, Didrovaltrato) are Triester, of a Monoterpene alcohol, with the structure of an Iridoid Cyclopenta (c) Pyran with an attached epoxy ring (Figure 1). These iridoid esters are unstable and easily form degradation products (eg polymers, Baldrine). The essential oil contains esters of Isovalerianic acid, α-hydroxyisovalerianic, Eugenol, Bornyl acetate, Terpene hydrocarbons and Sesquiterpenes (eg. Valeranone). The Sesquiterpene carboxylic acids (e.g. acid and Acetoxyl Valerenic) are stable, non-volatile. These compounds contribute to the sedative effect of the root of V. officinalis.14

**Sodium Pentobarbital-Induced Sleeping Time Test**

The mice were divided into six subgroups (15 animals each). Three subgroups received different doses of extract (50, 100, and 200 mg/kg, i.p.), 12 mg/kg Valep and DPZ. After 1 hour, all four groups received 55 mg/kg (IP) of Sodium Pentobarbital (PBS). The time that elapsed between the loss and recovery of the righting reflex was recorded, for control and drug pretreated animals.15

**Pentylenetetrazole-Induced Convulsion Test**

The mice were divided into six subgroups (15 animals each). The first subgroup perceived the Pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) (55 mg/kg, i.p.) after saline solution and served as positive control. The test subgroups received the Val at doses of 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg (IP) and 12 mg/kg Valep. After 1 hour, PTZ (55 mg/kg, i.p.) was administered to the animals in each subgroup. The number of mice that exhibited convulsions, the lethal time and the latency to first convulsion was recorded.15

**Marble-Burying Test**

Twenty-five clear glass marbles (20 mm diameter) were used for each individual test. Opaque cages (30×36×13 cm) were constructed of smooth, opaque plastic with a vinyl ceiling containing air holes, and a 5 cm layer of sawdust. Mice were placed individually in these cages for 15 minutes (habituation trial) and then returned to their home cage. Twenty-five glass marbles were evenly spaced 5 cm apart on a 5 cm layer of sawdust in the habituation cages. Mice were then reintroduced (each test mouse was returned to the same cage in which they had been habituated). Fifteen animals were used in each group. The test groups received the Val at doses of 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg (i.p.) and Valep 12 mg/kg. After 15 minutes, the test was terminated by removing the mice and counting the number of marbles that were more than two-thirds covered with sawdust. After each trial, the sawdust was replaced, and the test apparatus and glass marbles were washed by water and cleaned with 70% alcohol.16

**Hole-Board Test**

Exploratory behavior was assessed using the hole-board test. The apparatus consisted of a square plastic plate, 40 cm x 40 cm, 1 cm thick, with 16 holes (diameter 2 cm), regularly spaced on the surface, at 3.5 cm from the edges. The apparatus was elevated to the height of 50 cm, in a dimly illuminated room. The test groups received the Val at doses of 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg and Valep 12 mg/kg (i.p.). Mice were placed in the centre of the plate, and the number of head dips was immediately...
counted during two or three consecutive periods of 5 minutes each.

**Elevated Plus-Maze Test**
The elevated plus-maze (EPM) test consisted of two open arms (30 x 5 x 0.25 cm) and two closed arms (30 x 5 x 15 cm) emanating from a common central platform (5 x 5 cm). Two pairs of identical arms were opposite to each other. The entire apparatus was elevated to a height of 40 cm above floor level. At the beginning of the session, a mouse was placed at the centre of the maze, its head facing an open arm and allowed to explore the maze for 5 minutes, and the following parameters were scored: the time spent and number of entries in each type of arms. The plus maze was carefully cleaned with a wet towel after each animal test. The mice were divided into six groups (fifteen animals per group). DPZ (2.5 mg/kg IP) was used as the positive control and Val at doses of 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg and Valep 12 mg/kg (i.p.) in the three remaining groups. All experiments were carried out between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm. After each trial, the EPM apparatus was wiped clean with alcohol (70%) solution.

**Statistics Analysis**
Statistical analysis was performed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc Turkey’s test. P<0.05 (n=15) was considered significant. All data are expressed as an arithmetical mean ± S.E.M. All statistical analysis was carried out in the Program Graph Pad Prism.

**RESULTS**

**Figure 1.** Phytochemical analysis showing the two main compounds (Valtrate and Valepotriates).

**Figure 2 Sodium Pentobarbital-induced sleeps.** The effect of pentobarbital sodium-induced sleep is shown in Fig 4. The values, up to 50, 100 and 200 mg/kg of Val, as well as Valepar and DPZ also showed a significant effect were significantly different from the Control group *p<0.01. Values are mean ± SEM (n=15).

**Figure 3.** Pentylentetrazole-induced convulsion Test. Val and Valep non-inhibited generalized seizures induced by PTZ (55 mg/kg, p.o) as in accordance with statistical analysis, using analysis of variance one-way (ANOVA) followed by a post hoc by Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons and DPZ showed a significance of *p<0.01, (n=15). Values are mean ± SEM (n=15).

**Figure 4.** Marble-burying Test. To examine this premise, we studied the effect of the representative of Val, Valep and DPZ on burying behavior. As expected, Control exhibited significant decrease in the marble burying behavior. However, Val requested an increase of marble (50, 100, and 200, Valep 12 and DPZ 12 mg/kg BW). This data was evaluated using the analysis of variance one-way (ANOVA) followed by a post hoc by Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons *p<0.01. Values are mean ± SEM (n=15).

**Figure 5. Effect of Hole-Board Test.** The effect of Val, Valep and DPZ in board-hole test is shown in Figure 4. Promoted a significant increase in the number of head-dipping behavior was shown as *p<0.01, this data was evaluated using the analysis of variance one-way (ANOVA) followed by a post hoc by Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons *p< 0.01. Values are mean ± SEM (n=15).

**Figure 6A. Elevated plus-maze Test.** In the elevated plus-maze at doses of 50, 100 and 200 mg / kg, and 12 mg/kg, promoted a significant difference compared with the control group and similar to the effect of DPZ in time spent in open arms. This data was evaluated using the analysis of variance one-way (ANOVA) followed by a post hoc by Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons *p< 0.01. Values are mean ± SEM (n=15).

**Figure 6B: Elevated plus-maze Test.** Effect of Val and Valep at doses of 50, 100, 200 and 12 mg/kg respectively, was evaluated in relation to the control and DPZ. The data show a significant presence in the closed arm of the control group. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons *p <0.01. Values are mean ± SEM (n=15) animals.

**DISCUSSION**
Herbal preparations are extremely common in Brazil, as old stories point to the effect of multiple plant diseases and increased use of herbal products for self-medication in Brazil has grown exponentially. The material used was obtained by us at random among the various extracts sold in the city of Recife Brazil. The data obtained from the Val in behavioral tests show an anxiolytic and hypnotic effect at doses of 50, 100 and 200 mg/kg and Valep 12 mg/kg, i.p. in behavioral tests (Marble-burying test, Hole-Board Test, Elevated plus-maze and Sodium Pentobarbital) showed an anxiolytic and hypnotic effect through the tests listed above (p< 0.01). However, the Val and Valep did not promote the protection of animals in convulsions induced by Pentylentetrazol (55 mg/kg). These data are consistent with literature. The compounds present in the root of Val are involved in its pharmacological action, especially Valerenic acids and Valepotriates, which promote the inhibition of the degradation of γ-aminobutyric acid. Our results showed strong implications for the general use of Valeriana officinalis as an anxiolytic and hypnotic in several behavioral tests. One of the many questions asked by these implications relates to the ability of valerian in the treatment of anxiety in humans in relation to traditional anxiolytics, and cross-tolerance to valerian.
might occur in those who have become tolerant to the effects of benzodiazepines. Based on these results we can suggest the existence of a hypnotic and anxiolytic effects of Valerian extract root (Val), and that valerian may be an effective alternative as a natural anxiolytic, which often can produce aversive side effects such as nausea, tremor, and drug addiction. The physiological mechanisms of the action of Valerian on the Central Nervous System are increasingly well established. These effects are probably involved in the action of GABA potentiating or a direct action of Valep and Val at the site of the receptor or in the region of action of benzodiazepines the same receptor. The valepotriates is one of the main compounds of Valeriana officinalis, and their action has been demonstrated in the CNS. Our findings have strong implications for the general use of valerian as an anxiolytic in several behavioral tests. Val and Valep were more effective by intraperitoneal route than the oral (data not shown).

CONCLUSION

The data obtained by us showed no anticonvulsant effect, unlike the literature. However, the data suggest the use of the Valeriana officinalis hypnotic and anxiolytic.
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